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Introduction

Now that the amateur packet radio community
seems to have agreed on a protocol at layer 2, the
link
Model

1 vel of theiypen  System Interface Reference
r CSI-RM), appears that it is time to

begin work on the'layer 3,
Layer 3 is actually made up of :w'o

network layer.
sub-layers, a

local or metro olitan network sub-layer, and an
internetwork suglayer.

The local area network is responsible for the
proper transfer of packets am'ong a group of local
users. The term local can be misleading, as a
local network could actually be a network o erat-
ing on hf, ac uallyP
spread

where the participants are
out over a large geogra hical area. A

local network is generally consi ered a group ofz
devices the
layer

interconnected directly together at
immediately above the link layer. These

devices may be corresponding directly,

P
e operating thr

Y
art lntermedlary

i

or thepo;;$
such as a

or metropolitan network cant ro1 er.

The internetwork
above the local netxork,

sub-layer is half a step
and is used to intercon-

nect individual local networks. This allows a
user on one local network to communicate with
another user on a different local network. De-
pending on how the in ernet sublayer o crates
another layer above it t layer L$, transpor layer)!
may be required to assist in the re-assembly of
data sent over the internet layer.

Types of Network Opleration

There are two Basic ty es of networks,
f

both
at the local and interne sublayers. One is
the connection type, and the other is the datagram
type*

Connection Type Networks

The connection $ype of network requires
a connection be established and maintained between
the two devices wislhing to communicate before any
data can be transferred. The connection looks
very much 1~ike the HDLC type .Layer 2 links tnat
are established before I frames may be passed
along the link.

The connection network is like a small
town telephone company. Whenever a local call is
made, as long as it is between the same two peo-
ple, the

7
onnection will be made the same way

every time usuall-
because that’s h

for a different reason though,
t e only way a connection can be

made between the two people,
best way). in

not necessarily the
a connection network, once the

connection is made, all frames ivlUST follow the
same path. If anything should hap en
path, the connection must be torn i!i

to that
own and re-

established over again.

The main advantages of the connection
type of network are.:

1. Once the connection is established, very
little overhead is required to maintain
proper operation.

2. &;;rally, a connection oriented network
not allow data packets to be

received
thereby

out of their proper sequence,
greatly simplifying the

transport layer required.

Some of the disadvantages of the connec-
tion type of network are:

1. Once a connection is established, all
packets must follow the path generated

f)L.45

while the connection was being made. This could
beI a problem if either the network or one of the
devices involved are m,arginal  in nature.

7.
allowed,

Out of sequ;3iedpackets are not, usually
meaning a 1

f
acket may have to be

retransmitted because (an ear ier packet got lost.

Datagram  Type Net-works

A datagram type network o crates in a
different manner than a connection Ji? ype network.
Each packet in a datagram  network contsin:: a head-
er' tnat should have all the information necessary
tc1

r
et it from its zource to its destination

t c t a 1-y independently of all packet:; sent; before
or after it. A datagram network is like sending a
bunch of letters to t7e same person on different
days from the same post office-; Just because the
same post office was used, and the addressee is
the same, doesn't mean all letters follow tne same
path .from Lou to the destination.

Of
The basic adv,antages and di.sadvanta,gea

a datagram networc are Just the opposite as
those of the connect ion network. WhiIle every
packet can be routed a different way
goin

a"
around trouble .;potl in the

(potentially
ne ttiork) the

adde size of each pnccet idue to a l.arger: hiader)

s
nd the added corn lexity of the transport

f sequence packets) (add
la;ye r

to re-align  out 0 u to
rn'orre overall complexity in the software or Rard-
ware used to implement a datae;ram  network.

Histo:%- -
When AiaAD first started looking into the

layers higner than ia;rer 2, we were 2, old on the
&&agram type of netxxk. It seem4 to us that

amateur radio en.viroment that a net ark must
operate I il can became ve ry unreliable ‘Inot only
because the rf medium may vary dramati.ca1.ly, but
also because of the voluntary nature of tne
amateurs participating). 9atsgrams  can f j nd thei r
way .I’rQITi Of1 erld oi ;A neewo& tx t rle C) tile1 :1 J
matter how convoluted the net’work ma,
to e uipnent or operator failer+ as

-E
!l
become due

cn
f

as there
is a least one good path to the deatina ion.

Our initial decision to use a datagram
network was

i!
uickly tempereC however, when we

found out how arge a program would be re(:uired to
handle datagrams properly. We ccu1dL1 't find
anyone who was operation  a netwcrk level datagram
service without having implemented :ix: a higher-
level language on a large mariframe  computer l,or
at the very least a mini). i:ibviously, WE! were& t

f”,3
to write a program of this size in the not

:~stant  future.

When AMRAD got together with the !1ew Jersel
packet contigent to discuss the level 2 AX.&tf
protocol, we met at Teltenet witn Eric %ac:e, K31&
Eric has worked with X.25 for quite a while I,, h e
was involved in the wrJ_tin-: of’ tne X.25

i
recommen-

dation)
b

and he was a3le 0 bring to our meetings
invalua le insight into the inner w(xh.in,ss Of
x.25. I found out there is a hug11 di f ference
between reading a pxtocol specification, and
talking to someone about that protocol: actual
impiementation. Eric was able t 0 convince us tn at
a connection oriented network such as X.25 could
be implemented proper1

i
i c. an amateur radio

environment. He also alped us decide how to
implement the X.25 level 3 protocol pro;?erly, and
how to add information necessary to m&e the ;Y$-=
ocol operate in an Ama--;eur  hadio envircrnert 1e
still maintaining the integrety  of tne X.25 proto-
col specification. Fortunately, &ric was able
meet w1t.n the packet crowd at the AN&E? sponsored
get-together last October. I tninic that a lot of
questions were answered at that meeting, and al-



though  the rest of the crowd  isn’t convinced that
X .25 is the pyoper way to. fo at layer  3, wyoc;“,
kztErkhave  decided to

Gordon f
o wi h X.$zDgyo’ our

Beat ie Jr.,
Radio Amateur Telecommunicat l ons Society

j
f
rom The
the New

Jersey group mentioned above is in the process of
writing up the layer 3 AX.25 protocol
tion now, and it will be available soon.

specifica-

Basically, AX.25 level 3 follow the CCITT
X.25 level 3

Al?
rotocol havin

f
to do with virtual

circuits. references o datagram  and perma-
nent virtual circuits are to be ignored.

We have added two amateur  radio  network faci-

lities.
cit

These  facilities  allow for either  expli-
route selection  or implicit  route selection.

Explicit route selection IS where the requesting
station describes
should take.

exactly the route the connection
Im licit route selection is where

the requesting sta ionB describes  where the station
is, and the actual path is determined by the
network.

Unfortunatly, the level 3 protocol is just
too complex to present in a
if you are interested in AX. 5

aper of this
5

ty e,
layer 3 detai s,f

sy

sug est
Bea tief

you get in touch with AMRAD or Go&&
and we will keep you advised as

protoco!. develops.
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